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Congress Adjourns Long Session At Last
GERMANY WILL RESPECT MONROE DOCTRINE
CONGRESS
ADJOURNS

SINE DIE
WASHINGTON. Oct. 24..The dead¬

lock over the adjournment of Congress
was broken today, and Justl afternoon

v an agreement was reached to ad¬
journ sine die at 4 o'clock. The joint
resolution had hardly been gotten out
the way before the hour came, and
both houses promptly adjourned at
the stipulated time, terminating one

of the way before the hour came and
Congress ever held in the history of
the country.

In just six weeks from Monday. De¬
cember 7. the Congress will convene

again for the short term.

* +
+ TOLOVANA STAMPEDE ?
+ CONTINUES INCREASING +
+ * . ?

. ? FAIRBANKS. Oct 24..The +
+ stampede to the head of the +
? Tolotana is increasing. The +
+ discovery claims were recorded +
+ yesterday. It is said that gold +
*¦ is found from the grass roots +
? down. +
? WEATHER FINE. +
+ The weather here continues +
? fine. There has been.no snow ?
+ and the river is still open. *!

:
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

HAS LIMITED MEETING

TORONTO. Oct. 24..The Toronto
stock exchange has opened on a limit¬
ed business and under very strict rules
made by the governing board.

WAR TAX MEASURE
TO RAISE $107,000,000

WASHINGTON. Oct. 24..Secretary
of the Treasury William G. McAdoo,
estimates the revenue to be derived
from the war tax measure at $107,-
400.000.

NEW JERSEY BANKS
MUST PAY TAX

..

TRENTON, Oct. 24..The Supreme
Court of New Jersey sustained the
validity of the Pierce stock tax. passed
by the legislature last winter, against
which bankers had brought a test
case. The law taxes banks $1 per $1,-
000 of capitalization annually.

RECEIVERS NAMED FOR
BRAZIL'S RAILROADS

RIO DE JANERO. Oct. 24.. Re¬
ceivers for the Brazil Railway Com¬
pany. and its subsidary corporations,
the Maderia-Mamone Railway Co.. have
been appointed in consequence of the
"alleged prostration of business in Bra¬
zil because ofthe European war and
the failure to receive more than $10,-
000.000 due the Brazil Railway Co.
from the Republic of Brazil."
The indebedness of the Brazil Rail¬

way Company, which Joins In the pe¬
tition for receivership, is said to ex¬

ceed $118,000,000 .

The receivers are W. Cameron
Forbes, of Boston, and David T. Da¬
vis of New York.

NEW COMMERCIAL BROKERAGE
FIRM LOCATES IN JUNEAU

C. A. Schonacker. well known In Al¬
aska as a representative of wholesale
paper and other houses, and his broth¬
er, A. C. Schonacker. have formed the
Schonacker Brokerage company, and
opened offices and sample rooms in
the room formerly occupied by the
postofflce. They will handle paper,
dry goods, notions and machinery. A.
G. Schonacker has been in the ma¬

chinery business for many years, and
will represent the Perine Machinery
company, of Seattle, in Alaska.

Fashionable dressmaking done
Work guaranteed. Mrs. W. Taylor,
Moral House, Douglas. 10-23-3t

Free clock contest now on at Britt's
Pharmacy. 10-22-3t

"All of the news all the time." ..

TUCT U/C11UPP TftnAV.

Maximum.50.
Minimum.JO.
Rainfall..05 inche.
Cloudy; rain.

SENATE
CONFIRMS I

R. F. ROTH
The nomination of R. F. Roth, to be

United States District Attorney for
the Fourth Judicial Division of Alas¬
ka, was confirmed by the United
States Senate today just before the
adjournment of Congress. News of
the action was received by Gov. J.
F. A. Strong this afternoon In a tele-
grom from Senator Duncan U. Fletch¬
er, of Florida, chairman of the Senate
Judicial committee.
The telegram follows:
"Washington. D. C.. Oct 24. 1914.
"Hon. J. F. A. Strong.
"Governor of the Territory of Al¬

aska,
"Juneau, Alaska.

"The nomination of Rhlnehart F.
Roth to be United States Attorney.
Division Four, Alaska, was confirm¬
ed by the Senate this afternoon."

TWO NEW BANK
BANDITS KILLED

SEATTLE. Oct 24..Two more of
the Sedrc-Woolley bank bandits were

killed early this morning by Deputy
Sheriff Wilson of Whatcom county.
Wilson caught the men creeping
across the bridge over the Nooksack
river at Ferndale. and opened fire.
They had $3,000 !n gold on their per¬
sons.
Two more of the six bandits are

still at large. The opinion is that
the six men who robbed the bank
divided all or most of the money
which they took from the bank and
separated into three parties of two
men each.

RITCHIE AND DUNDEE
FIGHT TO A DRAW

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 24.Willie
Ritchie and Johnny Dundee fought
a four-round draw here last night.

^

COTTON CONSUMPTION
EASING SITUATION

NEW YORK. Oct. 24..The Census
Bureau's reports of 415,194 bales of
cotton consumed during September
shows an increase of 8 per cent, over

the consumption of August This re¬

port is taken to indicate an encour¬

aging recovery in activities of this
branch of textile industry. Another
feature is the extent to which active
spindleage has Kept up.

Foreigners After Cheap Cotton.
ATLANTA. Oct 24..British and

German syndicates are said to have
put representatives into the Southern
States to buy cotton directly from the
planners at far below 10 cents per
pound.

Reserve Board To Help.
WASHINGTON. Oct. 24.. The

Federal Reserve board officially ap¬
proved the Wade plan to raise a fund
of $150,000,000 by subscription from
bankers, merchants, etc., to assist the
growers and merchants of the South.

NEW YORK EXPORTS
SHOWING INCREASE

*
NEW YORK. Oct. 24..Merchandise

exports from New York last week In¬
creased $4,242,099, or .32 per cent, over

a year ago. The value of exports last
week is $17,512,914, against $13,270,865
the previous week; $13,121,933 last

year, and $15,58',718 in 1912. With
the exception of the week ending Sep¬
tember 26 exports last week were the
greatest for any similar period since
the beginning of the war.

PROMINENT SEATTLE
LAWYER IS HERE

Winfleld R. Smith, a prominent Se¬
attle lawyer, is a Juneau business
visitor, having arrived on the Hum¬
boldt. He comes here in connection
with the receivership of the Pacific
Coast and Norway Packing company,
as the representative of the receivers.

J. R. Heckman, candidate for the
Alaska Legislature from Ketchikan,
is a Juneau visitor and is staying at
the Hotel Cain.

Fresh shipment of the "sweet
stulfs." You know, the good kind, at
Britt's Pharmacy; phone 25. 10-22-tf

NATIONAL
PARTY TOR

BUNNELL
The National Democratic party has

asked the Democrats of Alaska to
support Charles E. Bunnell for Del¬
egate to Congress. The following
cablegram was received by Mr. Bun¬
nell today:

Washington. D. C.. Oct. 24. 1914.
Hon. Charles E. Bunnell,

Democratic Nominee for Delegate
to Congress,

Juneau, Alaska,
Every Democrat in Alaska ought to

voto for the Democratic nominee for
Congress.

FRANK E. DOREMUS,
Chairman Democratic Na¬
tional Congressional Com¬
mittee.

+ .I. +
Charles E. Bunnell, Democratic

nominee for Delegate to Congress, re¬

turned this morning from a success¬

ful trip to Sitka, Tenakee and way-
ports. He made speeches at Sitka
and Tenakee, and Information receiv¬
ed agrees that at both places the sue-
cesses that attended his brief cam¬

paign in Juneau and Douglas were

repeated.
The two meetings at Sitka and the

meeting at Tenakee were to packed
houses, and all three were enthusias¬
tic. The meeting at Tenakee over-

flowed the meeting place and many
heard it from the street. '

It is confidently asserted by ad-
vices from both places that Mr. Bun¬
nell will receive large majorities of '

the votes.
Mr. Bunnell will probably leave for

the southern end of the First Divls-
ion on the Humboldt tomorrow.

? + .> + + + *:. * ? ? +
+ +
? DELEGATE'S POLITICAL *
+ AGENT HAS WORK DONE *
+ .+. ?
+ FAIRBANKS. Oct. 24.Hen- +
.fr ry T. Ray, political manager 4*
+ for Delegate Wickersham, says +
+ that all of Wlckersham's as- *
+ sessment work has been per- ?
? formed under his direction. ?
+ .. <.
? Wickersham left Chitina for +

? Fairbanks Thursday and will +
? be due here Monday. +!
+ ?;
+ + + + ** + + + * + *.».*?;

WILSON SAYS CANNON
NO LONGER NEEDED

?

PITTSBURG, Pa., Oct. 24..Presi¬
dent Woodrow Wilson in an address
at the celebration of the anniversary
of the formation of the Y. M. C. A.
today said that the negotiation of
peace treaties with many foreign
Nations by the United States will
make the use of cannon for tho cele¬
bration of international disputes un¬

necessary.
While the President did not talk

politics. Representative A. Mitchell
Palmer, Democratic Senatorial nom¬

inee and other leading Democrats met
the President while in tho city.

FOOTBALL SCORES TODAY.
.+.

Pennsylvania, 7: Carlisle, 0.
Syracuse, 20; Michigan, 8.
Army, 14; Cross, 12.
Washington and Jefferson, 13; Yale!

7.
Navy, 48; Western Reserve, 0.
Harvard, 13; Pennsylvania State, 13.
University of Washington, 28; Whit¬

man, 7.

MRS. CARMAN'S CASE
READY FOR JURY

MINEOLA. N. Y., Oct. 24..The case

of Mrs. Florenco Carman, accused of
shooting Mrs. Louis Bailey, of Brook¬
lyn, while in the office of Dr. Carman,
will probably go to the jury today.
The evidence was all in at noon.

HOLLAND HAS 300,000
MEN UNDER ARMS NOW

AMSTERDAM, Oct. 24..Holland is
maintaining 300,000 men under arms

for the purpose of protecting the coun¬

try's neutrality. The cost to the gov-
ernment is consisting on an average
of $1,100,000 a day.

+ ? + + + ? + *?'!. + + + ?? +
+ THE DISPATCH AND ?
? ITS CHARGES. +.
+ .?. +
4- In the first place, none knows 4»
+ better than those who make 4>
? the Dispatch know that The .>
+ Empire Is not an "organ" for 4*
4» the Juneau Democratic Club 4>
+ or any other organization, com- 4-
4» blnatlon, ^clique, persons or +
? person. When the Dispatch 4*
4» this morning roforred to the .>
4» Empire as n "ring organ" and +
? as the "organ of tho Juneau 4*
+ Democratic Club," those who .>
+ make that paper know that ? .1
4» they printed things that were 4>
4» not true. .> .

4- Tho position of The Empire +
? on no question has been In- 4»
? fluenced by cash or the hope 4-
4» of cash or patronage or the 4-
? hope of patronago, and tho ?
4» Dispatch knows that, too. +
4* And yet. further, tho Juneau ? 1

4- Democratic Club had nothing 4»
4* to do with the nomination of 4-
4» tho Democratic Legislative 4-
+ ticket beyond the selection of 4- ;

4- the Juneau delogatcs to tho 4- J
4* convention, and tho Juneau 4*
4- delegation was about equally 4- '.

4* divided as to tho advisability + (

4* of placing a Legislative tick- 4» *

4- et In tho field at all. Z. R. 4-
4- Cheney, the Democratic Nation- 4- '

P al committeeman, a leading P
P and influential citizen of Ju- P '

P neau, and deservedly so, as P
P well as a prominent member of *
? the Juneau Democratic Club P
P and head of the party organize- P
P tion in Alaska, lead the opposi- P c

P tion to the nomination of a P ;

t ticket. The vote on the prop- P j
P osition In the convention was * ,

P close. The Dispatch kn9ws this. *
& The Dispa'xb knows that the P
.J- Federal Olllclals oC_Alnska do P
P not constitute a "political P
> ring." and it knows thnt there ? ,

P was difference of opinion among
P them, as individuals, to the P
? advisability of the nomination '.

(
P of a party legislative ticket. P
? If it has the information that P
P ordinary newsgatherers should P
? have, it knows that they did P
P not interfere in anyway with P (
.P the convention. * ;

.> The Dispatch knows, its ? ,
P statement to the contrary not- .> ,
¦P withstanding, that Senator Tan- *
P ner, C. M. McGrath nnd D. P .

P Noll did not constitute half of P .

P the out of town delegates to P .

P the Democratic Divisional con- P .

P vention who were here in per- P ,

P son. It knows that practically P ,

P a full delegation from Douglas P .

P was here, that E. A. Acheson, P ,

P of Skagway, J. D. McGraw of P ,

P Sitka and others were pres- ,

P cnt. It knows that all but a P ,

P few of the possible 50 votes P
P were present in person or by P
P. proxy, and tnat a majority of P
P the proxies were cast against P
P the action taken. p I
P The Dispatch knows that P
P Charles A. Sulzer would have P
P been the nominee of the con- P
P vention for Senator if his tele- P
P gram saying that he would ac- P
P cept the nomination had been P
P received sooner, and that it P
P would not then have been ncc- P

P o^sary to send Mr. Cheek to P
P Sulzer. P
P The Dispatch knows nnd P
4- the Non-Partisan Campaign .?

4» committee members know that *
4* when they undertook to make *
4- a campaign on the basis of »!.
? keeping "Alaska out of the +
? hands of political bosses," and *
? when they pretend to represent 4>
? the "collective might" of the *
+ people in a fight against "boss +
<? rule," the "secret caucus" and +
4- "hand picked" delegates that 4*
+ they were dealing in fiction. +
4* They know that all this talk v

? about a "Tammany, corpora- 4*
? tion controlled" Democratic *
? party In Alaska Is unadulatera- ?
? ted fabrication. They know 4»
4- that It was manufactured out *
? of whole cloth by Frame for 4»
? political purposes. 4>
? They know that the Demo- 4-
? cratic conventions at Skagway 4»
? and Juneau wore deliberative 4»
? assemblages of men acting ?
? in representative capacities; 4»
? that each convention was in
4» session several days, and that 4»
4» each considered carefully and *
4» deliberately the matters that *
? came before it. 4»
4* They know that the Wicker- .>
4- sham and Non-Partisan cam- 4*
4» paign managers have dollars 4*
4> where the Democratic cam- 4*
4- paigii committees have cents 4»
4* for campaign purposes. They ?
4> know that there is not a single 4»
4» "Interest" in the Territory +
4> contributing one dollar toward 4>
4» Democratic success. 4-
4»4,4,4»4»4»4»4,4»4»4*4»4»* + v

GERMANS
SAY ALLIES
IN RETREAT

.4*

Washington, Oct. 24..The German
Embassy received a message from the
Berlin foreign office today which says: *

"The enemy is slowly retreating;
ilong the entire battle front."

GERMANS AGGRESSIVE. I

London, Oct. 24..The battle Is still
-aging along the coast end of the great 1

jattle front In Northern France and
Belgium.
The Indications are that the Ger-

nans are hurling their full strength
igainst the Allies In a renewed ef-
ort to capture Dunkirk and^Calais. *

rhe Germans have been reinforced,
»nd they have, apparently re-establish- 1

:d a semblance of order in their in- .

crrupted communications.
The fighting is terrific, with the

Miles still in the neighborhood of
rouront and Coutral and extending on

:o tho coast to a point near Ostend.

FRENCH REFUSE ARMISTICE. [
t

Paris, Oct. 24..The Germans today!
lemanded an armistice In the Touront!
ind Courtrai regions in order to buryj
:heir dead. The Allies refused tho
equect, and the fighting continues. c

BOTH SIDES GAIN AND LOSE '
GROUND.

London, Oct. 24..Both sides have
joined and lost ground In the fight-
ng along the west line.

GERMANS CLOSING
IN ON VERDUN

London, Oct. 24..The German ring
ground Verdun lo becoming cJoser
iaily according to the Cologne Gr-
:ettc, which receives news from the
Serman army staff. All French at-
neks, It says, have been in vain.

*. »J« »J« »J» »*? «J» »J» ^
J- ?> 4
!. PRUSSIA GIVES MILLIONS *
> FOR WAR SUFFERERS .> 4

5. 4. .v

!. BERLIN, Oct. 24..'The Prua- ? 4
i' sinn Diet authorized a loan of *
!. $275,000,000 to be devoted to <> 4
{. the war sufferers of East Prus- .> 4

sla, and to aid East Prussian * .

{. provinces. <fr
$. +
I. .j. A 4. 4. 4. 4. 4. 4. 4. 4. .>

CARRANZA AGREES
TO GET OUT OF WAY J

WASHINGTON. Oct. 24..Provision-
nl President Cnrranza Inst night
made it known to the United States
government that he is willing to have
the convention that is now in session
at Aguas Calientcs request both him¬
self and Gen. Villa give way to a

neutral President.
Information received at the State

Department is that there is fighting
a no place in Mexico now. Gen. Villa
lias stopped all the forces under his
command from all acts of hostility.

RUSSIANS AND
PERSIANS FIGHTING

LONDON, Oct. 24..Fighting be¬
tween the Russians and Kurds lias
begun on the border of Persia, accord¬
ing to the news agency dispatch from
Constantinople. It states that in a

first engagement the Russians lost
two guns and that 50 inon and three
officers were killed.

AMERICANS SHIP
CERALS TO HOLLAND

NEW YORK, Oct. 24..In the first
ten days of October, 1,049,522 bushels
of wheat and 498,981 of corn were

shipped from New York to The Neth¬
erlands, while not a single bushel
was shipped to Germany.

GERMANS SELLING THEIR
CANADIAN PATENTS

OTTAWA, Oct. 24..Wholesale ap¬
plications for the transfer of Canad¬
ian patents owned by Germans are

pouring into tho government at Otta¬
wa.

Empire ads reach buyers.

TO RESPECT
MONROE
DOCTRINE

Washington, Oct. 24..The German
Ambassador said toda» that there
¦vill be an early term'natlon of the
European war, and fio assured the
United States goverr.mcnt that, no
ratter what might be the outcome of
:he war, Germany will respect the
'Monroe Doctrine."

3ATTLE CONTINUES
WITH VIOLENCE

.+.
Paris, Oct. 24..Reports from the

ront arc that the action on the Al-
les' left continues with great violence
sround Arras, Labassee and Armen-

res, where some of the most des-
rate fighting of the war is in pro-

jress.

5ERMANS PREPARING FOR
WAR ON SEA

Copenhagen, Oct. 24. . The Kiel
thipyards are building a great number
»f armored barges, presumably to be
ised in shallow waters or for the
ransportation of troops.

GERMANS PLAN AIR ATTACK.

London, Oct. 24..For the last few
lays Zeppeklns have been pracalcing
he art of firing torpedoes from a

jrcat height, using rafts flating on
.akc Constance as tarkets. The Mi¬
an correspondent of the Daily Mall
;ays that It is reported there, that
he results of the practice have been
io satisfactory that German authorlt-
cs are equipping fleet Zeppelins with
ubes and torpedoe apparatus and
vhich will be ready in a few months
o co-operate with the German forces
n naval attacks on the North sea.

I* *». *t* *j» «g»

!. +
I- COL. GREY IS SENT +
(. TO PRISONER'S CAMP ?
(. .*. +
:. LONDON. Oct. 24. Col. +
!? Grey, brother of Sir Edward 4*
I* Grey. Secretary of State for ?
<. Foreign Affairs, captured near +
> Peronne, has been sent as n ?>
:? prisoner of war to the prison- .>
!. ers camp at Darmstadt. <.
K *

'0 CRUISERS SEARCH SEAS
FOR EMDEN AND KARLSRUHE

.*!*.¦
LONDON, Oct. 24..Seventy Brit-

sh. French and Japanese cruisers are
low searching the seas for the Ger¬
man cruisers Etnden and Karlsruhe
which have sunk a total of 33 British
merchantmen in the Atlantic and In¬
dian oceans.

ALLIES AFTER MORE
WAR SUPPLIES HERE

CHICAGO, Oct . 24..Negotiations
for the purchase of several thousand
army wagons, 1,000,000 blankets, 200,-
000 saddles and bridles, and a large
supply of rifle cartridges for the use

of the English and French armies
were opened In Chicago yesterday by
representatives of those governments.

French Buy Motor Trucks.
CHICAGO, Oct. 24..Orders for ov-

er 1,700 motor trucks were placed
Tuesday by the French government
with American manufacturers.

RUSSIANS TELL STORY
OF SUBMARINE ATTACK

PETROGRAD, Oct. 24..The Admir-
ty announces that 29 officers and 450
men were lost when the cruiser -Pal¬

lida was blown up by German sub¬
marines. Two German submarines
were subsequently sunk, it Is stated.
The submarines attacked the Russian
squadron two days in succession, and
it was not until near night of the
second day that they succeeded in ap¬
proaching within firing distance in or¬
der to launch their topedos. Two
struck tho Pallada, and she sank with¬
in fifteen minutes.

R. M. Semmes, formerly general
agent for the Pacific Alaska Naviga
tlon company, arrived In Juneau on

the Humboldt this morning for the
purpose of looking over the field with
a view of placing another steamship
lino on tho Alaska run.

RUSSIA
WINS GREAT

VICTORY
PETROGRAD, Oct.

24 The Russians have
been .crushingly victor¬
ious in the vicinity of
Warsaw and Ivangorod,
and south of Przemysl.
The city is aglow to¬

night with celebrating
throngs.
The Austrians are in

precipitous flight.
KAISER NARROWLY

MISSES CAPTURE

Petrograd, Oct. 24..Soldiers arriv¬
ing from Warsaw say that Emperor
William narrowly missed being cap¬
tured today. He escaped in an auto¬
mobile at a time when ho apparently
had no chance to get away.

RUSSIAN REPORTS ARE ROSY.

Petrograd, Oct. 24..The Russians
War Office, reports the continnusd suc¬

cess of their operations along the
Vistula river and south of Przemysl
and in the vicinity of Warsaw.

GERMAN SPIES ARE
SENT TO PRISON

GENEVA, Oct. 24..Lieut. Col. Otto
Ulrich, nud Dr. Wohlander and Herr
Kohr, of Berlin, have been convicted
of being German spies and sentenced
to terms of imprisonment for plot¬
ting against England and France.

NEUTRALITY OF SCHELDT
RIVER IS SECURE

AMSTERDAM, Oct. 24..The gov¬
ernment of the Netherlands has again
been officially notified by the Ger¬
man government that the status of
the river Scheldt waterway which
leads to Antwerp, will bo regarded
by Germany as heretofore. There will
be no question of forcing the Scheldt
or using it for purposes not sanction¬
ed in the treaties with Netherlands

FRENCH REINFORCEMENTS
ARE ALWAYS READY

PARIS, Oct. 24.French lines have
been strengthened west of the Oise,
and more troops are available when¬
ever necessary. The Germans are de¬
clared to be simply wearing them¬
selves out in their attacks. It is re¬

ported that the German assaults have
elready begun to weaken.
Monday night the Germans made

seven attacks and each time were

hurled back with heavy losses.

a no cav CIIDDPNnPR
w'nr sj un r wwitmax

ORDERED; GERMANS DENY

PEKING, Oct. 24..It was announc¬

ed at the Japanese legation that un¬

official information stated that Em¬
peror William had ordered Gov. Wal-
deck to surrender Tsingtau. The Ger¬
man legation denied any such order
and asserted that Tsingtau would hold
out.

Gov. Waldeck had agreed to the
Japanese suggestion of an armistice
for the removal of non-combatants.
The Chinese say two Jananese coast¬
ers have been sunk.

JAPS TELL PURPOSE
Ar Ifil A Kin DAin
vr lObnni# ¦ .»

?.
PEKING. Oct. 24..Jnpaneso state¬

ments In the Chinese Press deny the
charges of brutality In the Shantung
peninsula.
The reason given for Japanese na¬

val activity in the Pacific is assistance
given German worships at various
islands.
The Japnneso assert that 14 Ger¬

man ships coaled and provisioned In
neutral harbors are awaiting their op-
portunity to sail.

i Dr. E. 0. Smith and Mrs. Smith and
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Edwards of Sitka,
arrived on the Georgia enroute to

> the States. They will spend the win¬
ter in California.


